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Dead patches can be seen on the putting green, due 
to a lack of maintenance by now-retired caregiver Stan 
Woodfi ll.                      Photo by Ellen VanSlyke
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Bond, District 
Bond, renovations 
can be seen all 
over campus.
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Future Connect students given good resources

October

Fairy tales come true during Homecoming

Once showpiece, putting green showing neglect

ANCA MATICA
cub reporter

Homecoming king nominee Thomas Ayala shows off his guns at the 
Homecoming assembly, Sept. 31.                                  Photo by Alexa Mediano

The school’s putting green is stuck in the 
bunker since the end of the 2012-13 school year 
due to lack of maintenance.

The putting green, constructed in the fall 
2000 by former student Jason Oliver and athletic 
director Stan Woodfi ll, was conceived of by the 
boys’ golf team so it could practice year-round. 
Woodfill and the team made donations and 
learned how to build and maintain a putting green 
through the Turf Management Program offered as 
a Career Pathway class. After Oliver graduated, 
Woodfi ll continued to maintain the putting green 
until his retirement this past July 3.

“It was a wonderful learning experience 
and benefi ted our team, those who built and 
maintained it, and hopefully those who got to 

look out upon it for the past 13 years,” said 
Woodfi ll. 

A faculty member has yet to show interest 
in maintaining the putting green.

“The putting green was a fun project that 
our golf team enjoyed and hopefully so did 
our student body and staff,” said Woodfi ll.  
“I understand if no one wants to take this 
on, however. It is a huge time commitment 
and would take some understanding of turf 
management as well.”

Interested faculty should contact Athletic 
Director Greg Carradine. 

“I would say that all things come to an 
end, and this may very well be the end of the 
putting green and courtyard, at least as it was,” 
said Woodfi ll. “I think there is a lesson here: 
Enjoy the things you have, as you never know 
when you will no longer have them.”

Portland Community College helped students in the 2012-13 
school year by giving them scholarships to help them begin college.

The college and career center were helping out these colleges with 
giving away scholarships by calling in any students who expressed 
interests in community college, applying for community college, and 
who expressed interest in applying for these scholarships. 

The Future Connect scholarship is a scholarship with a minimum 
value of $600 for three years. Depending on a student’s fi nancial aid, 
they may receive up to $3,400.00 per year. This money can be used 
for tuition, books, fees, and supplies. These scholarships are available 
for high school students within Multnomah county, Hillsboro school 
district and the Beaverton school district who identify fi rst generation, 

or low-income. 
The scholarship also helps students who are beginning college 

by giving them job resources, enrichment activities such as intensive 
orientation before the term starts, and workshops. 

“Any extra help for college is great for the kids,” said counselor 
Shawna Myers.

In the 2013 graduating class, there were 17 students who received 
the PCC Future Connect Scholarship.

Students who are interested in going to PCC, Water and Environmental 
Technology Program at Clackamas Community College, Mount Hood 
Community College, students who graduate that year with a high school 
diploma or a GED, and students who have participated in SummerWorks, 
or Summer Youth Connect Partner programs. The application will become 

 Students escaped to the Magic 
Kingdom Oct. 4, better known as the 
2013 Disney “Once Upon a Time” 
Homecoming game and dance, the 
culmination of fi ve themed days 
which began on Sept. 30.
 “Sports Day” kicked off the week 
on Monday, where students and fac-
ulty dressed up in their favorite sports 
teams’ gear. 
 “Tie-Dye Day” came next where 
students and faculty wore tie-dye gear. 
A Homecoming court presentation 
assembly also occurred on Tie-Dye 
Tuesday, where the potential kings, 
queens, princes and princesses were 
presented and each king and queen 
nominee answered a question. After 
the assembly, students voted for their 
favorite nominees via Scantron. 
 “Would You Still Be My Friend 
If...” day came next, where students 
dressed crazily.
 “Twin Day” came on Thursday 
when look-alikes were spotted all over 

campus. 
 “School Spirit Day” was the 
last day of the week, when stu-
dents showed off their school spirit 
by dressing in their Scots gear and 
Homecoming shirts. The spirit assem-
bly was that Friday as well, at which 
students rallied. The $5.00 Dad’s 
Club spaghetti dinner was before the 
football game, which began at 7:00 
pm and lasted until about 9:40 pm. 
During half-time Mickey and Min-
nie characters crowned Lisa Huynh 
and Daniel Gutierrez as Homecoming 
King and Queen, the marching band 
performed, and the Tams dance team 
danced along with some of the Dad’s 
Club members. The Scots lost to the 
Reynolds Raiders with a score of 45-
28. Following the game, nearly 800 
students came together in the South 
cafeteria to dance the night away until 
11:00 pm, underneath a disco ball and 
blacklight.  
 “The purpose of Homecom-
ing was to bring our community and 
alumni together,” said activities direc-
tor Eric Wadsworth. 

Boys’ soccer shuts
out Barlow 6-0
in MHC competition.

Celtic Heart in 
need of donations.

Color Guard gets 
together again
as a SUN activity.

2

6-7

Won $10,000   • 
   scholarship and  
   a MacBook Air as   
   part of a Nordstrom  
   scholarship

 Earned a 2200 on  • 
   the SAT

Active in Key Club• 
From Taiwan • 

in MHC competition.
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Students without ID cards face several obstacles

Inside Out Theatre to visit Douglas

Fuel Your School back to fund classrooms

School finds 
intercom bug, 
mute bells
intentional

BELLE SMITH
staff reporter

 It’s October and numerous 
students are still without student 
ID cards necessary in the cafeteria, 
the bookroom, and to enter school 
events. 
 “They lose them,” said book 
room manager Renee Raglione. 
“They’re being irresponsible. They 
either tell me they can’t afford it, 
left it at home, or just lost it.” 
 “It’s prohibited to make any 
exceptions when dealing with 
students buying lunch without an 
ID,” said principal John Bier. 
 ID cards can be stolen. It would 
be possible to use ID numbers to 
purchase lunch if verbalizing the 
ID number was allowed. Most 
events require students to show 
their ID cards to participate. 
Students were permitted to use 
only their schedules in the first 

week of school because not every 
student had been issued an ID 
card.
 “Instead of sticking it in their 
pocket, students should be keeping 
their ID cards in their wallet, 
their binder, and their backpack, 
something that they always have 
at school,” said assistant principal 
secretary Colleen Teague. 
 ID cards can be purchased 
from bookkeeper Janelle Snoderly 
in the main office for $5. If a 
student can’t afford an ID card and 
is in a difficult situation, counselor  
referrals are sent to the main office 
for a free card.  
 “It can be a little frustrating 
because we don’t want kids to 
go hungry,” said Teague. “We 
want them to eat lunch, so being 
organized and knowing where 
their ID cards are is important to 
prove that they go to school here, 
that they’re a student here.” 

  Profile Theatre is starting its Inside Out: 
Community and School Tour, dramatizing 
the play “My Children! My Africa!,” at all 
Portland public high schools, Nov. 4 - Dec. 
20.
  Profile Theatre’s goal is to bring theater 
to underserved communities. The Performing 
Arts Interpreting Alliance may interpret the 
play for deaf students. The performance will 
be in the PAC on Dec. 13.
  “I invited [Profile Theatre] to the school 
so I could bring live theater to the [David 
Douglas] students,” said theater instructor 
Judy Lecoq.    
  The theater company provides a com-
prehensive study guide that was created to 
aid teachers in preparing their students for the 
performance. It also shows teachers how to 
use the play as a guide to relate it to the state 
of Oregon’s benchmarks.   
    “[In the play] it’s 1985, the height of the 
student uprising against the government’s 
oppressive apartheid system,” states Profile 
Theatre’s website. “Passionate teacher Mr. 
M inspires an unlikely pairing for an English 
competition: brilliant black student activist 
Thami and privileged, down to earth white 
Isabel from a neighboring school. Loyalty 
and friendship are put to the test when exter-
nal forces prove stronger than the walls of the 
Karoo classroom and the students loudly cry: 
Is this education power or is it oppression?” 

  

 The intercom problems that 
frustrated teachers at the start of the 
year turned out not to be a problem 
for district electricians.

 Teachers and office secretaries 
discovered the intercom speakers 

were refusing 
to work 
in three 
classrooms. 
D i s t r i c t 
electricians 
were then 
called to 
figure out the 
root of the 

problem, why some classrooms were 
not receiving audio and others not 
being heard in the office. Electricians 
found that the wiring connecting 
the speakers to the Manchester 
Corporation Intercom System in 
the north office was disrupted. 
Apparently, the wiring became 
disconnected during the English 
wing renovation, when the classroom 
walls and halls were painted. 

Although the Performing Arts 
Center bells are at a mute, it’s not an 
electrical problem. The bells were 
intentionally disconnected as to avoid 
interuptions during music classes.  

“I think having the bells off 
in the PAC is a fantastic thing 
because, we often have outside 
performances come in, or we have 
our own performances and the bell 
is distracting,” said theater instructor 
Judy Lecoq.

Various different activities also 
occur in the PAC, such as class 
meetings, concerts, performances, 
and theater productions. Clubs, 
groups, schools, and organizations 
also rent the PAC for events. These 
events often occur during the hours of 
8 a.m. to 2:40 p.m. or 9:30 am to 2:40 
pm. Having the bell system turned on 
in the PAC could be distracting and 
disrupted to these events.

Inside Out Theatre actors perfrom “Thief River” by Lee Blessing. The theater provides a study 
guide to help teachers prepare students for their performances. They will be vistitng here on 
Dec. 13.                                   Photo courtesy profiletheatre.org

Bookroom manager Renee Raglione scans David Douglas High School ID cards as she checks out books. Each 
book and each ID card has a bar code, which is also scanned to purchase a school lunch.      Photo by Ellen VanSlyke

 Multnomah County schools will be participating 
in Chevron’s Fuel Your School fundraiser for the second 
year, providing teachers a chance to request needed 
supplies. 

 The Fuel Your School program will help fund 
materials and class projects, not including field trips, for 
teachers who qualify. Chevron will donate up to $350,000 
for schools in Multnomah and Washington counties which 
are giving teachers a maximum request of $800-$2,000.

Teachers who want to get a project funded can submit 
a proposal and budget to Donorschoose, the site supporting 
the fundraiser. Fuel Your School will go through the 
whole month of October. Teachers can, however, continue 
to submit projects for Chevron through November 30. 
For every eight gallons of gas purchased at participating 
Chevron or Texaco gas stations, $1 gets donated to the 
program.  

“Several dozen projects were funded in the district 

last year,” said district communications director Dan McCue. 
“The district is definitely one of the biggest participators.” 

 Donorschoose.org, an organization separate from 
Chevron, chooses which projects and materials to fund. Once 
all the projects are chosen for funding, all the money will go 
to Donorschoose which will purchase the materials for the 
teachers.

 Individual donors can also choose to fund a project by 
going on the Donorschoose website. If the project a donor 
gives money to does not reach its goal before deadline, the 
donor will receive money back in the form of credits that can 
be given towards another project. 

 “Bottom line is it can provide needed resources 
for students, especially lately, when funding hasn’t been 
adequate” said Superintendent Don Grotting. 

Of the 212 projects from Multnomah County, 61 of them 
were from the David Douglas School District, and 3 of them 
from DDHS.

Once the Fuel Your School fundraiser ends, teachers can 
still submit projects on Donorschoose, but the donations will 
rely purely on individual donors.

“I think 
having the 
bells off in 
the PAC is 
a fantastic 
thing...”
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College Possible joins Douglas

Celtic Heart in need of donations
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Facebook page
helps district
serve more

Seniors Marcus Vu and Conrad Pazlar work in the Celtic Heart 
closet, sorting and organizing clothes.           Photo by El len VanSlyke

ABBY MOSS
staff reporter

Annual Club Fair increases memberships

Junior Frankie Cao, Vanessa Nguyen, and Yuliya Prozapas meet after school with College Possible 
coach Paige Hill to plan future College Possible events.             Photo by Alexis Blasier

SAGAL HADAFOW
staff reporter

ISAIAH MORTENSEN
staff reporter

activities, and meet new people. The fair allows clubs to set up 
tables and preview what is in store for students who join, not to 
mention joining a few clubs helps with finding what students 
like and exploring pathways that would have otherwise remained 
dormant.
 There are 30 clubs currently offered at the high school through 
the fall. By joining these clubs, students sign up to participate in 
activities, such as developing a brand new garden at David Douglas 
courtesy of the Garden Club, and record behavioral observations 
of chimpanzees courtesy of the ChimpanZoo Club. 
 Other clubs or activities offered at David Douglas include Key 
Club, Gay Straight Alliance, Cheetah Conservation, Wrestling 
Hostesses, and Bowling. Each club meets at least once a week, 
some meet twice, and others daily.
 In addition to the activities offered with the clubs, dinner is 
served Monday through Thursday at 4:15 p.m. In the library lobby. 
Dinner is free to all SUN students and all students must complete 
a 2013-2014 SUN registration form, which can be found in the 
SUN activity room, 121.

College Possible, a two-year high 
school program that helps low-income 
students with college admissions, has 
come to David Douglas High School. 

Founded in 2000, College Possible 
has not only helped thousands of high 
school juniors and seniors through its 
high school program, but thousands 
of college freshmen and sophomores 
through its continuing college program. 
From 2012-2013, over 3,200 high 
school underclassmen participated 
in their college-planning workshops 
that include lessons on the benefits 
of attending college, how to begin 
preparing for the college admission 
and financial aid process, and ways to 
access college planning resources. 

College Possible has reached four 
states including Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
Nebraska, and most recently, Oregon. 
Here, College Possible holds their 
program at David Douglas High 
School, Sam Barlow High School, 
Gresham High School, and Reynolds 
High School. This past April, College 
Possible started their sophomore 
recruitment process at David Douglas 

High School. These students, now 
juniors, are part of the first class of 
College Possible Portland students. 
The students at David Douglas are 
split into two groups that determine 
which after-school program they will 
attend, every Monday and Wednesday, 
or every Tuesday and Thursday. 

Each day consists of a two hour 
program with approximately 20 
students per class. During a student’s 
junior year, they practice fundamental 
college skills with standardized test 
preparation, financial aid information, 
and assistance with writing resumes 
and college essays. During a student’s 
senior year, the program goes over 
finishing college applications, and 
preparing for the actual transition from 
high school to college.
 College Possible is available for 
students with a 2.0 GPA or higher, who 
come from low-income backgrounds. 
David Douglas juniors wanting to 
join College Possible this year should 
contact either of the two College 
Possible advisors, Paige Hill or Aaron 
Davis, to apply to be on their current 
waiting list. The program will begin 
recruitment of sophomore students in 
the spring. 

The David Douglas 
School District Facebook page 
has 16 people talking about it, 
155 people were there, and 
2,912 “Likes.”

The page began Dec. 
7, 2009 and shows recent 
events regarding the district 
and student performance. The 
profile picture is the district’s 
signature D with three Douglas 
Fir trees in the middle, and the 
cover photo is the 2012 class 
graduation. 

The page reports on 
recent news that has happened 
around the school. Louie Louie 
day, cheerleader’s support of 
that day, the gateway green 
online campaign, and the first 
day of school are featured. 
The page reports on several 
events happening at schools 
throughout the district.

The page keeps up on 
news in middle schools 
and elementary schools, 
such as one of the Portland 
Trailblazer’s employees, 
paralegal June Hall coming to 
Floyd Light and volunteering 
to repair benches and 
basketball hoops. 

Pictures of students 
on their first day of school 
have their own album titled, 
“Welcome Back, Students!”

Calligraphy pieces by 
David Douglas’ own students 
have also have their own 
album titled, “Are You Ready 
for Some... Calligraphy?”

The Districts page also 
shows picture of the new 
renovations across the district, 
with the schools in various 
states of repairs.

 Social studies teachers 
Heather Murdock and Tracy 
Lind have been helping students 
in need through Celtic Heart for 
10 years.
 The program was named 
Celtic Heart, Celtic for 
recognition of the Scots, Heart 
for the acknowledgement of 
community for supporting 
students in need.
 Celtic Heart is a program 
that donates clothes, school 
supplies and athletic apparel to 
700 students annually. Celtic 
Heart bought seven pairs of brand 
new cross-country shoes for 
$350 to give to students without 
the correct running shoes. The 
program receives donations from 
staff members and alumni.
 Murdock and Lind founded 
the program in 2003, when 
they noticed students in need of 
supplies. 
 The directors ask that all 
donations be prearranged and only 

donate clothes teenagers would 
wear. All donation recipients are 
current David Douglas students. 
 “We are always in need of 
school supplies” said Murdock.
 All donations that have not 
been given away are stored in 
a basement within the David 
Douglas north building.
 The program is always 
looking for new or barely worn 
shoes, as well as backpacks and 
coats.
 Last year, on Dec. 18, The 
Celtic Heart received food to 
distribute as a part of the canned 
food drive. Food was also given 
to the district food bank to 
distribute. Students collected 
1,000 non-perishable cans of food 
in the first week alone. The goal 
was to receive enough cans to 
fill the principal’s office with the 
slogan was “Can the Principal.”
 Celtic Heart has plenty of 
volunteers, but is constantly 
looking for donation. Those 
looking to donate should contact 
Murdock or Lind via email to 
prearrange a donation.

 David Douglas’ annual Club Fair took place Oct. 9 during both 
lunches on the breezeway, offering an opportunity to showcase 
some of the activities offered by the school’s many clubs.
 Nineteen clubs showcased their works with flyers, colorful 
posters, music, popcorn and even a robot courtesy of the Robotics 
Team. The Softball Club, the Rocket Team, and Anime Club were 
just a few of the clubs that participated. Students walked around 
and sampled the tables, asking questions and picking up forms to 
fill out in order to join.
 The fairs’ coordinator, SUN associate, Emily Bertram deemed 
this years Club Fair a success.
 “All of the clubs had new students sign up and the SUN room 
was bustling with questions and new registration forms brought in 
the next day,” Bertram said.
 By joining school clubs, students can become involved in 
activities that allow them to branch out, try new and interesting 
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The Highlander is published monthly by the DDHS Advanced 
Journalism class, 1001 S.E. 135th Ave., Portland, OR 97233.  
Visit our website and submit online Letters to the Editor at http://
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deems inappropriate.  
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1. B 2. D 3. D 4. A 5. C 6. 
B 7. B 8. C 9. A 10. C 11. C

Answers:

First Place: American Scholastic Press: 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998 
with “Special Merit,” 1999, 2000, 2001 with “Special Merit,”  
2002 with “Special Merit,”  2003, 2004, 2005, 2006 with “Special 
Merit,” 2007 with “Special Merit,” 2008 with “Special Merit,” 
2009 with “Special Merit,” 2010 with “Special Merit,” 2011 with 
“Special Merit” and “Best Sports Section,” 2012 with “Special 
Merit” and “Best Opinions Section,” and 2013 with “Special Merit” 
and “Most Outstanding Newspaper.”
First Place: Northwest Scholastic Press: 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 
1998, 1999, 2000, 2002, 2003, 2005, 2008, 2010.
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1. What is the correct 
spelling of Halloween?
a. Halloween
b. Hallowe’en
c.  I  don’t know
d. Hollowheen

2. What are the 
different names for 
Halloween?
a. All Hallows Eve, 
Samhain, All Hal-
lowtide, All Saintseve
b. All Hallows eve, Hal-
loween, candy day
c. The Feast of the 
Dead, Halloween, and 
El Dia de los Muertos
d. a & c

3. Why were masks 
origanlly worn for Hal-
loween?
a. Too look cool so 
you wouldn’t get 
cought taking more 
than one piece of 
candy
b. It’s just part of Hal-
loween
c. So we can match 
with our costumes
d. To keep the spirits 
of the dead from rec-
ognizing the living 

4. What’s the number 
one candy choice?
a. Snickers
b. Kit-Kat
c. M&Ms 
d. Butterfi nger

5. Where and why did 
Jack O’lanters start?
a. America, because 
we like to play with 
our food
b. In London because 
brits are weird
c. In Ireland to keep 
ghosts and spirits 
away
d. In Africa to keep the 
monsters away

6. What percentage of 
pumpkins are sold for 
making Jack O’lanters
a.  59%
b.  99%
c.  77 %
d. 100%

7. Why are Halloween 
colors Orange and 
Black?
a. Because they look 
cool together
b. Orange stands for 
the fall of Harvest, and 
Black stands for the 
darkness 
c.  I have no clue
d.  The answe is B

8. What’s does it mean 
to see a spider on Hal-
loween?
a.  Burn your house 
down
b. KILL the spider 
NOW
c. Spirit of a loved one 
watching over you  
d. Run and hide

9. How high are candy 
sales during Hal-
loween?
a. 2 billion dollars
b. 520 dollars
c. 40 billion dollars
d. 5 million dollars

10. How much money 
did costume sales 
bring in, in 2009?
a. 3,450 dollars
b. two cents
c. 6 billion
d. 8 billion dollars

11. In England what 
are white cars viewed 
as? 
a. Good luck
b. Mini ghosts
c. Bad luck
d. Witches

Halloween not meant for teens

“We have enough homework as it is. 
Now we have to pay to do more for Jostens?”

MY TURN

ALEXA
MEDIANO

“The act of my dad 
walking out of my life 
has been one of the 
best learning 
experiences that I 
could have ever had.”

Capitalism vs Education?

Bluntly
Honest

Jazzmen Griffi n

“Halloween 
is no longer 

about getting 
candy and look-

ing adorable, 
but it’s about 

wearing the 
most revieling 

clothes...”

What Do 
You Know 

About
Halloween?

Technology 
taking over?

 With Halloween right 
around the corner I can’t help 
but notice teens already talk-
ing about all the risky and 
promiscuous activities they’re 
going to do over the week-
end. 
 Halloween should be a 
fun night for little kids to dress 
up as their favorite monster, 
princess, or super hero and 
get as much candy they can 
get their little hands on, but I 
can’t help but notice that Hal-
loween is no longer about 
trick or treating—it’s about 
who can dress up the most 
revealing and just plain slutty.
 Now I realize that not 
every teen and young adult 
dress up really revealing, but 
it’s crazy to think that these 
teens are taking over this 
care fee and fun loving holi-
day as their own.
 After age of 13 Hallow-

een shouldn’t even be an im-
portant holiday to them, unless 
they are taking a younger sib-
ling. 
 Halloween is no longer 
about getting candy and look-
ing adorable, but it’s about 
wearing the most revealing 
clothes and going to the best 
party to get drunk. 62 percent  
of costumes are sold to adults. 
It’s ridiculous to have all of 
these teens and young adults 
using Halloween as an excuse 
to get drunk and party.
 Now it’s understandable 
that people celebrate holidays 
in different ways, but every 
holiday isn’t an excuse to just 
get drunk and do things they’ll 
probably regret when they 
wake up the next night, so 
keep it clean this Halloween. 
We have the rest of our lives 
after we turn 21 to get drunk 
and be reckless. 

??  We’re all working 
to graduate from this 
high school. We’re look-
ing forward to that cer-
emony,  wearing those 
bright red caps and 
gowns we’ve seen in the 
yearbook. So, every year 
Jostens comes to explain 
how to order the cap and 
gown. But is it necessary 
to pull all seniors out of 
class, ask them to trek to 
the PAC,  to learn what 
most students can do on-
line? No. And it makes 
us wonder what’s more 
important: our education 
or Josten’s bottom line.
 The sales pitch is 
very professional, entic-
ing us into buying class 
rings, class sweaters, 
and other superfi lous 
merchandise that many 
of us can’t afford to be-
gin with. 
 Even beyond the 
loss of class time, Jos-
ten’s method of sales 
seems almost predatory. 

A statistic from a junior 
meeting a couple years 
back correlated purchase 
of class rings with high-
er graduation rates; after 
all, how could someone 
drop out after dropping 
$100 or more on a class 
ring?
 We know Jostens 
has been a very gener-
ous company to David 
Douglas in past years. 
We’re told the caps and 
gowns are very nice, and 
that it throws a party af-
ter graduation for facul-
ty who attend the event. 
We’re not suggesting 
that the company is mak-
ing a profi t by forcing us 
to attend its presenta-
tion. We’re only asking 
that if the current way 
of teaching us to order a 
graduation cap and gown 
is the best way. We hope 
Jostens isn’t keeping 
its partnership with the 
school just to keep their 
rings on our fi ngers.

Dear Editor,
 It is a well-known fact that 
our generation is technologi-
cally advanced. Electric cars, 
Macbook pros, iPhone 5’s and 
jet airplanes are social norms. 
As a school, David Douglas has 
heard this call and responded in 
kind.
 Our teacher’s desks and 
computer labs are decorated in 
the opaque apple, and now… 
our textbooks? Apple iPads 
have been given to an array of 
classes for use as “techbooks” 
and aids in classroom instruc-
tion. 
 Many students have not 
taken this change well. Not all 
students have computer access 
at home, and it is unreasonable 
to expect a student to venture to 
the public library every evening 
to complete their homework 
load given the library’s hours 
and transportation options. 
Many also do not own reliable 
printers, and depending on 
classmates to print out assign-
ments and handouts rarely end 
well. Some students prefer 
physical books, being able to 
leaf through pages, leaving 
post-it notes and carrying the 
large text to and from school 
every other day as needed.
 There are advantages and 
disadvantages to this change. 
It is teaches students techno-
logical skills. It limits paper-
oriented homework. Teenagers 
understand the internet like no 
previous generation. 
 The disadvantages are 
heavy. What if a student is 
unable to access their work? 
Many do their work on the 
bus, at lunch, during free time 
in other classes, and techbooks 
limit that opportunity. It is even 
displeasing for some teachers, 

learning a new system, fi gur-
ing out how it works, giving 
out usernames and passwords, 
dealing with logins when they 
do not work. Teachers are the 
ones to whom we go for help, 
and they don’t always have as 
answer.
 As a teen, many of us 
spend time in front of TV 
screens, phone displays, and 
computer monitors, which 
enhances eyestrain and head-
aches. I understand we are 
developing as technology pres-
ents itself, but was this change 

necessary?
 At any given time multiple 
tabs are opened across the top of 
a browser. Sites like Facebook, 
YouTube, and Yahoo keep a 
student’s attention easier than 
the biology assignment due the 
following day. Focus is not easy 
when the temptation is a slide 
and click of the fi nger away, and 
not many can withstand it. 
 Praise should be given 
to those who have taken this 
change easily, and condolences 
to those who have not. 
 
Sophomore
Brooke Nelson
     

 Ever since the age of 
nine my father has never 
really been in my life, and 
even when he was present 
he wasn’t the best parent. 
I don’t understand how a 
parent can just leave their 
kids out of the blue.
 One day I hope to have 
kids and I would never even 
imagine leaving my kids 
behind. I can understand 
that if the parents aren’t 
in a happy relationship, by 
any means they should end 
the relationship so the child 
doesn’t constantly watch a 
crumbling relationship, but 
that doesn’t mean that the 
parent that leaves should 
cut off all ties with the child. 
Two years after my dad left 
my mom got together with 
my step-dad and honestly, 
I wouldn’t have wished for 
anyone else. Yeah, it would 
have been nice to have my 
real dad here watching me 
grow-up and achieve the 
things I have done, but I 
am totally content with the 
dad I have now.  
 Even though it feels 
l ike it ’s the child’s fault 
when the biological parent 
leaves them, they should 
never feel that way. At the 
end of the day would you 
want a parenting figure in 

your life that doesn’t really 
want to be there? At the end 
of the day having a steppar-
ent is great. 
 When my biological dad 
didn’t want to be in my life 
and grow up as the parent 
he should have been, my 
step-dad is the one who 
manned up and decided to 
take care of two kids that 
aren’t even biologically re-
lated to him. It’s not the man 
who decides to lay down 
and make the k id that ’s 
the father, it’s the man that 
takes care of the kid that is 
truly the father.  
 The act of my dad walk-
ing out of my life has been 
one of the best learning ex-
periences that I could have 
ever had. I now know what 
not to look for in a future 
spouse, and I  wi l l  make 
sure that my kids will never 
go through the guilt and self 
pity I went through growing 
up. Every kid deserves to 
have two paretns in their 
life, whether it’s a steppar-
ent or both of their biologi-
cal parents. It’s a necessity 
for a child to grow up level 
headed, because both par-
ents contribute to the kid 
growing up with different 
values and thoughts each 
parent gives.
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Vegetarian 
diet no joke

COUNTER-POINT

Meat natural 
part of life

WHAT
THINK?
do you

“Sometimes, yes. 
They don’t give 
respect and they 
don’t move out 
of the way even 
if they know they 
are blind.”

-Senior
Saneda Gross

“I only saw one 
and I know they 
don’t really pay 
attention and 
don’t really care.” 

-Freshman
Jason WojtasMentally ill need care too

Are students 
disrespectful 
to the blind?

Homelessness is our problem
With a Cup 
of Tea

Kathryn Jacobson

“Homelessness 
does not cast its 
lot just on the 
middle aged.”

“Not that I have 
seen. I have 
seen careless 
though. They 
run into them. 
It’s as simple as 
opening a door 
or stepp.”

-Senior
Riley Martin

Courtesy Snapple.com

Putting a homeless camp in the 
Pearl District (fi rst under the 
Broadway Bridge and now—

who knows?) may be in limbo, but 
the whole situation only magnifi es 
the fact that the homeless still need 
to be cared for and not bounced 
around from bridge to bridge.  
 A walk in southeast Portland 
is not all roses and sunshine. A 
look in the direction of one of the 
Foster freeway bridges, passer-
byers will see the belongings of 
many people who have no home. 
Many ignore them, believing 
they landed there without money 
through gambling, over drinking, 
and using drugs. The arrogance 
in assuming this is scandalous. 
 The homeless need food 
and clothing. If passerbyers are 
truly concerned that the home-
less will use their money for 
drugs then they can easily avert 
this through gift cards. There is 
a wide variety of gift cards: Sub-
way, Panda Express, Burger King, 
McDonald’s, Old Navy, Kmart, 
Jcpenney and so much more. 
 Volunteering to help feed the 
homeless is a wonderful idea to 
do. Volunteering brings under-

I have seen many things around 
these halls in my three years 

but nothing quite like this. 
Walking behind one of the 

blind students 
a t  D o u g l a s 
a few weeks 
a g o ,  I  w a s 
astonished at 
the amount of 
people running 
into him and 
not even car-
ing. I found it 
very rude and 
disrespectful. 
Two circum-
stances really 

baffled me. One was a girl who 
wasn’t paying attention, spun 
around and rammed right into 
him.  She apologized but not 
sincerely and was laughing the 

whole time. The other was when 
he was trying to get out the main 
doors. People were coming in and 
out both doors but instead of let-
ting him go first or going behind 
him, they shoved their way in 
front of him pushing and shoving 
him into the poles and the door. I 
was outraged at this lack of sen-
sitivity. One person cut in front 
of him and was accidentally hit 
with his cane and spun around and 
glared. It was very much her fault. 
I know there is kids that care and 
are nice, and that they hold doors 
and have people move out of the 
way for them, but for the most 
part all the things I see are just a 
down right shameful portrayal of 
the students here. I understand the 
fact that everyone is trying to get 
somewhere but these students can 
either see very little or see noth-

Mental Illness is a commonly misunderstood 
problem. It is often swept under the rug 

because it can be a diffi cult topic to address. The fact 
of the matter is, we need to take care of the issue at 
hand; the mentally ill do not belong in the criminal 

justice system or on the streets.
  Fifty years ago, asylums were 
the place where anyone diagnosed 
with a mental disorder would be 
sent for treatment and housing. The 
conditions were often horrid and 
degraded the patients to be treated 
with below-human standards. It was 
unacceptable. The asylums slowly 
disappeared due to reforms that 
protected patients. The hope was that 
these patients would be sorted into 
a variety of private residences and 
care facilities, but that goal wasn’t 

completed due to budget cuts. Thousands of mentally 
diseased patients were discharged onto the streets to fend 
for themselves. That system hasn’t worked very well. 
     Even today, it is easy to see the cost of the lack 
of care. More than half the people diagnosed with a 
mental illness end up in jails, and even less end up 
in psych wards for treatment. In a sudden epidemic 
of mass shootings, it is hard to ignore one recurring 
theme; in half of the cases the gunman has a form of 

Vegetarianism is not a joke, 
but a simple dietary choice 

that has many  health and environ-
mental benefi ts. 

      Many people 
falsely believe that 
vegetarians suffer 
from malnutrition, 
which can be valid 
to a point.  Om-
nivores can also 
have a protein de-
fi ciency, and see-
ing as vegetarians 
are also people, so 
can they. There are 
many alternatives 
to meat for sources 

of protein, such as beans, tofu, tempeh, 
quinoa, and nuts. All offer protein sim-
ilar to meat, yet nothing was killed to 
create it. Any diet that isn’t planned to 
get enough nutrients can be unhealthy. 
The meat industry is also one of the 
biggest contributors to greenhouse gas-
es. The process of killing the animals, 
and breeding so copiously, makes this 
harmful to the environment. Being a 
vegetarian won’t stop the meat indus-
try. However, the supply of the meat 
and the rate at which the meat industry 
produces will be proportional to how 
many people are willing to buy meat. 
Being vegetarian also might make you 
look beyond the traditional food that 
are offered to you by fast food chains, 
and look more towards the food pyra-
mid. It is about personal choice and not 
harming animals. It is not something to 
viewed as a mockery.

Vegetarians are unnatural in 
human history. I like the people, 

but don’t like the diet. 
 Humans have hunted and eaten 
meat for thousands of years. Eat-
ing meat is a part of mankind’s 

history. Some 
vegetarian diets 
can be healthy, 
but meat should 
be a natural food 
in everyones 
diet. Meat gives 
people many 
calories needed 
for energy each 
day. It gives 
people protein 
which can be 
hard to receive 
on a vegetarian 

diet. The vegetarians that I know say 
that animals are treated poorly at the 
slaughterhouses, that’s not true. There 
are many different organizations that 
fi ght to protect animals and make sure 
that they are treated well.  Not all ani-
mals are treated with care, but animals 
are being treated better because of 
these organizations. Television some-
times portrays vegetarians that say, 
“eating meat is murder.” If it’s murder 
than animals have been murdering 
other animals for years.Humans are 
considered animals too. Therefore us 
eating animals is a natural part of the 
life cycle, not murder. 

“Everyone 
should 
start to pay 
attention...”

ALEXIS
BLASIER

“It’s time 
to stop vil-
lanizing the 
mentally 
ill...”

BELLA 
GUYNES

“Meat gives 
people 
many 
calories 
needed for 
energy...”

ISAIAH 
MORTENSEN

“Vegetari-
anism is 
about 
personal 
choice...”

ABBY
MOSS

standing and compassion. It brings 
gratitude and kindness. A simple 
soup, or an already made pizza can 
change a person’s life through the 
kindness a volunteer serves with it. 
 As I walk in the hallways of 
school or the streets, I hear the de-
grading comments toward the home-
less. The jokes of living under bridg-
es if someone disobeys a parent and 
the “I’ll just live under a bridge when 
I grow up” are not something to take 
so lightly. Going hungry, shivering 
from cold, coughs racking the body 
with no medicine to help, and no way 
to meet these needs are what they 
face everyday. Instead of complain-
ing about the homeless holding signs, 
passerbyers should do something 
such as helping them. Complaining 
gets nothing done but actions do. 
Homelessness does not cast its 
lot just on the middle aged. Many 
at school are homeless though 
they will never tell their peers. 
 When a passerbyer crosses the 
path of a homeless person again, 
because they will, they should not 
assume and look at the homeless as 
drunkards. They should look at them 
as equals, for they are the same: hu-
man beings. 

The weight of the 

moon is 81 billion tons.

New York City is made up of 50 islands.

The medical term for 

writer’s cramp is 

graphospasm.

South Carolina is home to the fi rst tea farm in the U.S.

The only food that 

does not spoil is 

honey.

a mental disorder. Most of the shooters showed 
signs of illness and even told people that they 
were having symptoms. For example, James 
Holmes who was the shooter at the Aurora, 
Colorado movie theater, was seeking treatment 
for schizophrenia.  
     “Classmates, teachers, and family all have 
confessed that they knew this was a young man 
in distress,” stated Elizabeth H. Bradley of the 
Huffi ngton Post. “He had even sought and received 
some care from a psychiatrist at the University of 
Colorado, but the relationship was severed when 
Mr. Holmes withdrew from the University. Once 
he was no longer enrolled, it is unclear to what 
extent he sought or received further treatment.” 
        This is extremely frustrating due to chance that this 
and many other shooting could have been prevented. 
     It’s time to stop villanizing the mentally ill and 
start treating them in order to see a change in the 
way things are going. It’s important that society 
accepts that these are actual medical conditions, 
not a choice that people make for themselves or a 
lifestyle that they have chosen to live. It is often 
a condition that needs actual medical treatment. 
People deserve proper treatment of illnesses, even 
if it isn’t as common as other diseases. It still is 
a topic that needs to be addressed, and honestly 
it’s time to start that change.

ing at all. Getting around im sure 
is ten times harder than it is for 
the usual students. Not everybody 
puts this into account when they 
bump into them or push them into 
things. Everyone should start to 
pay attention so they do not make 
it even harder for these students. 
I love seeing the students that 
make everyone wait to go through 
a door after these blind kids. The 
problem is for everyone  of these 
there seems to be ten of the oth-
ers. I hope one of these days I 
can walk next to these students 
and watch nobody bump into 
them and everyone move out of 
the way. But this is obviously too 
big of an issue for that  to happen. 
Some students are just too selfish 
and are uncomprehending of the 
things that disabled students face 
on a daily basis. 
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New building replaces portables
HUNTER DIZON

staff reporter

Bond’s fi rst phase 
includes Aquatic Center

Campus renovations, updates 
include new PAC seats, paint, cameras 

CAMEREN LEE
entertainment editor

An article on the aquatic center was featured in the September edition.
 
 The renovation bond opted to build a new aquatic center.
 A suitable remodeling operation on the current pool, which has 
been in use since the 1960s, would have been a more expensive opera-
tion than the construction of a new aquatic center. Its predecessor will 
stand decommissioned until a future bond may allow for further renova-
tion.
 “It’s loud and the fl oor vibrates, but in the end it’ll all be spectacu-
lar,” said speech pathologist Claudia Doerr, who works in the pool build-
ing. 
 The aquatic center is part of the bond’s fi rst phase, alongside 
the parallel renovations done in the PAC. The construction of the build-
ing itself, whose biggest difference from the old center is a matter of 
space, will predate the pool dig as to avoid damage and disruption of 
the construction process from Portland weather. It will be used by the 
entire school district and open itself to the public, like its 
forerunner.

BELLE SMITH
staff reporter

 Renovations are happening all over 
campus, from new PAC seats and paint jobs 
in the North Building to security cameras all 
over campus.   
 The PAC theater now has 393 brand 
new red seats from Australia. The old seats 
were removed by a hired contractor who 
then hired another contractor. The fabric 

and foam were removed and sent 
to be recycled. The steel and bolts 
were also recycled, but by a differ-
ent company. Originally the PAC 
had four handicap seats, which 
was not enough to meet regulation. 
Now there are six handicap seats, 
bringing the ratio of regular seats to 
handicap seats up to code.  
 “This building was fi rst built in 

 The north building portables were replaced this 
summer with brand new English classrooms.
 “[The portables] were put there when the building 
essentially ran out of room,” said district special project 
manager Dan McCue.
 The portables, which are common all around the 
district, including Gilbert Park Elementary School, 
were put in place of classrooms because of the need 
for classrooms and lack of money, due to the fact that 
there wasn’t a bond made to fund the creation of more 
classrooms. The portables were 40-years-old, but 
they’re only meant for 20 to 25 years of use.
 The portables were cheap a fast, cheap replace-

ment for the buildings, and it assuaged the 
teachers’ need for classrooms, while staying 
in the school’s budget. College Possible, an 
after school college prep program, uses two 
of the English classrooms as administrative 
offi ces to run their program.
 The classroom substitutes were taken 
out for the current, updated two new build-
ings because the portables would cost more 
overtime in repairs and renovations than 
building the classrooms would. The com-
pany that replaced the portables was LCG 
Pence and it cost $450 thousand, which 
included demolition of the portables, which 
was all out of the school’s overall budget.
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Contaminated
Floor tiles replaced with 
concrete in the North

ANDREW NGUY
news editor

BOND,
DISTRICT
BOND
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Contaminated

DISTRICT

 Floor tiles north of the courtyard were re-
placed by polished concrete over the summer, and 
the first of three asbestos abatement stages funded 
by the $49.5 million bond passed by district voters 
in 2012. 
 Asbestos is carcinogenic, meaning there is 
a risk of contracting lung diseases when inhaled, 
and next summer’s asbestos abatement will affect 
rooms south of the north cafeteria and the pool 
building. Carcinogenic floor tiles will be replaced 
with polished concrete. The final stage of the proj-
ect, scheduled for summer of 2015, will affect the 
south building, including the district office. The PAC 
does not have any asbestos tiles and will be spared 
from the abatement project. The library was found 
to have asbestos underneath the carpet, which was 
also abated over the summer.
 The asbestos tiles were removed in three 

phases by Pacific Northwest Environ-
mental, each phase taking roughly 
a week and a half. After the asbes-
tos tiles were removed, Sustainable 
Flooring Solutions polished the con-
crete underneath, a process that took 
eight weeks. The tile removal roughly 
cost $100,000 and the floor polishing 
cost approximately $300,000, bring-
ing this summer’s abatement to a to-
tal amount of $400,000. There is no 
guarantee that the same companies 
will be hired to complete stage two of 
the abatement project next summer 
as each stage is decided by an open 

bid. 
 “They will have the opportunity to bid, but 
there will be another construction bid package that 
will be open to the public next year that the previ-
ous subcontractors would have the opportunity to 
bid on,” said David Douglas High School Phase I 
Project Manager Adam Cormack.
 

Campus renovations, updates 
include new PAC seats, paint, cameras 

BELLE SMITH
staff reporter

 Renovations are happening all over 
campus, from new PAC seats and paint jobs 
in the North Building to security cameras all 
over campus.   
 The PAC theater now has 393 brand 
new red seats from Australia. The old seats 
were removed by a hired contractor who 
then hired another contractor. The fabric 

and foam were removed and sent 
to be recycled. The steel and bolts 
were also recycled, but by a differ-
ent company. Originally the PAC 
had four handicap seats, which 
was not enough to meet regulation. 
Now there are six handicap seats, 
bringing the ratio of regular seats to 
handicap seats up to code.  
 “This building was fi rst built in 

1954 and like any fi ne antique you want to take 
the best care of it so you can appreciate it and 
use it for years to come,” said vice principal Mark 
Haner.   
 After all the water damage/wear and tear 
to the paint, a total of about 400 gallons of paint 
was used to re-paint the walls and ceilings of the 
hallways and classrooms. Empire was hired to re-
paint after the construction of the fl oors was fi n-
ished. These areas had not been painted in about 
20 years. Every time the walls are re-painted, new 
baseboards are installed. During this paint job 
about 6,000 feet of baseboard were installed.  
 For the safety of the student body and the 
building about 100 new security cameras were 
installed. These cameras are positioned at every 
exit, in the hallways, and in places where poten-
tial safety issues could arise around campus. The 
funding for these renovations was gathered from 
the school bond passed by the voters. The bond 
was passed the fi rst time it was processed.
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Obesity out of control

Furloughed workers wrongly paid

The Highlander
How do you feel 
about the Loates fam-
ily’s story?

“When they go 
back to work they 
will receive their 
back pay from 
being furloughed. 
These guys are 
double dipping in 
the pot.. ”

“I feel that Coca-Cola 
was extremely irre-
sponsible in allowing 
the drawing to be ‘ran-
domized.’ Additionally, 
I fi nd it quite careless 
of the company to 
place that word in the 
word bank.”

Gabby Kupfer
Salem, Oregon

 Family
overreacts
to Coke cap

These 
True 
Thoughts...
Tierra Johansen

Music fame not just for already famous

Students benefi t from music education

“Big 
companies 
aren’t out 
to insult 
the handi-
capped.”

HUNTER 
DIZON

“There are 
bands in the 
marketplace 
that have 
depth to their 
music”

TONI 
CHERRY

“Students 
should be 
introduced 
to music at a 
young age..” 

KILEY
PORTER

Jay-Z recording company recently 
signed the young music band ‘Wardell’, 
featuring Theo and Sasha Spielberg to Roc 

Nation simply because 
they are the children of 
millionare director Ste-
ven Spielberg. 

This band strikes 
my attention for no rea-
son that involves their 
musical talent. They are 
already from the world 
of rich and famous be-
cause of their father.  It’s 
yet another case of the 
rich getting richer, while 
struggling artists with 
raw talent continuing to 

struggle.  We see examples of these strug-
gling artists on the street corners at Saturday 
Market. The most they’ll ever hope for is the 
dollar people passing by might throw to them. 
There are artists playing their instruments 
and singing their hearts out at different cof-
fee shops and bars across the country.  The 
biggest difference between the members of 

Wardell and the talented, struggling artists 
across the USA is their last name.  It should 
be just as hard for someone with a famous 
name to make it in the music industry like it 
is for someone who is actually playing venues 
regularly and earning their keep.  

For Sasha, this isn’t the fi rst time her last 
name seemed to help her out. She got a role 
in the movie Indiana Jones because her father 
was the director.  I believe it is important 
that artists who are trying to earn a record 
label get the same reward as artists who got 
their famous father who got a record contract 
handed to them.

 I could maybe understand them be-
ing signed to Roc Nation if they actually 
made music worth listening to. Some have 
described their music as laid back and com-
fortable, but when I listen to it I feel like I am 
watching paint dry in a room without oxygen. 
Intense work needs to be applied to Wardell 
before they can prove they actually deserve 
to be signed to a label.

There are bands in the marketplace that 
have depth to their music, and they also 
earned their success.  Wardell still has a long 

way to go to reach the level of entertainment 
value that musicians have attained through 
years of hard work.  It’s clear listening to 
the music that the band lacks experience, 
so it was way too soon to even put them on 
the fast track to being relevant and famous.  
What they need to do is gain experience and 
improve their sound, something they should 
be still doing without the benefi t of a record 
deal.  

Ultimately, the group will be marketed 
and appreciated because they are Speilbergs 
and not because they are actually worthy of 
musical recognition.  

All the while, a band you experience at 
a local venue having twice Wardell’s talent, 
will struggle to be heard and accepted by 
the masses. The public should not accept 
mediocraty because they happen to be born 
into fame.  Wardell is not the band of the 
future; there are other bands that deserve a 
shot at their dreams.  Purchasing Wardell’s 
record says to Jay-Z and Roc Nation that the 
future of music is kids of the already rich and 
famous, and it is not the people who work 
hard or have actual talent.

 Everyone should be a musician, and 
everyone should receive musical educca-
tion as a student.

Everyone should be involved in some 
form of music. Whether 
someone participates in 
common music programs 
such as: band, orchestra, 
choir, or something less 
conventional. Music is 
an immensely important 
piece of human exis-
tence.

Students should be 
introduced to music at a 
young age since music 
is something that will 
grow with them. There 

are so many benefi ts gained from being a 
musician, and I fear many individuals will 
miss out on them. 

Musicians learn important life skills 
that transfer to the academic world. Music 
teaches students to keep working at some-
thing when they don’t understand it at fi rst, 
and teaches students how to work hard and 
accomplish goals. Whether these goals are 
doing well on a test or perfecting a solo, 
the same mentality applies. If you want to 
succeed, you have to keep practicing and 
persevering. 

Music is the universal language, and it 
connects people and brings them together. 
Musicians learn how to communicate 
through music. They learn how to recognize 
and convey moods or emotions. This skill 
is used for everyday communications. It’s 
even said that students who participate in 
music have a larger vocabulary and more 
complex reading ability than those who 
do not. Studies have shown that students 
who participate in music perform better on 

their SATs, and normally have an overall 
higher GPA than non-musicians. There are 
many academic and educational benefi ts to 
being a musician. There are scolarships for 
students who are musicians, and that is one 
of the largest benefi ts because it will help 
in the long run when there is no debt from 
your college education. 

Music helps to bridge the gap between 
the analytical left side of the brain and the 
creative right side of the brain. Most indi-
viduals tend to use one side more than the 
other, but being a musician requires equal 
use of both sides. This ideal equal brain 
use allows musicians to be fl exible. They 
aren’t stuck in a logical or analytical think-
ing all the time, and inversely, they aren’t 
stuck in an artsy and creative thinking all 
the time either. They become balanced, 
which makes academic successes more 
attainable.

Blake Loates, along with her family, 
has started a conquest to destroy the repu-
tation of a company based on an accident 
that could happen to anyone.

Doug Loates, fa-
ther of Blake Loates, 
wrote a hate-fi lled let-
ter to Coca-Cola about 
the bottle cap reading 
“YOU RETARD”  on 
it. Although, a negative 
reaction is acceptable, 
why would Doug Loates 
have to go out of his 
way to tell the entire 
world about one bottle 
cap? Is this any different 
from any other TV show 
saying “retard?” On the 
tv show South Park, 

“retard” is used on a thirty-minute basis. 
Why is that different? Why is Coca-Cola 
the bad guy? Why not attack every form 
of media that has said the word? 

Is “retard” America’s new buzzword? 
People’s reactions to semi-provocative 
situations, like having the word “retard” 
on a VitaminWater bottle cap, when it has 
been made clear that the French defi nition 
was to be used, are ridiculously over-the-
top. Big companies aren’t out to insult 
the handicapped. The bottle cap words 
were part of a promotion by Vitaminwater 
where an English word and a French word 
were both put on a cap. The French word 
“retard” means to be slow or late; it’s not 
a derogatory word. 

Coca-Cola has made it clear to the 
Loates’ family that they’re sorry their 
comment was offensive, but the com-
pany didn’t put it there on purpose. Big 
companies don’t go around putting con-
troversial phrases on juice caps, and the 
public spectacle that the family made is a 
nonsensical publicity run. The unfortunate 
pairing of those two words is offensive, 
but it was an accident. 
        The Loates family is calling Coca-
Cola out for publicity, not for a stand for 
the mentally handicapped. “Retard” is a 
commonly used word at all schools. Why 
not attack high school students for their 
words? There are other ways that the 
Loates family could have made a stand, 
and them destroying the reputation of a 
company based on an accident is idiotic. 
If a parent doesn’t want their kid to be 
offended by media, they can turn their 
tv off.

The chronic disease of obesity is rapidly speading across 
the globe and is killing at least 2.8 million people each year.
Something as preventable as obesity should not be killing 

that many people in this world, there 
needs to be a bigger stand against obesity. 
According to the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations, 1.4 
billion people are overweight, 500 million 
are obese, and Americans are at the top 
of this list. One in every three people in 
the US is obese. 

Obese people are at risk for diseaseas 
including heart disease, high blood pres-
sure, stroke, diabetes, and certain types 
of cancer. It’s not just adults that are 
affected by this disease, it’s affecting 
young children as well. About a quarter 
of 2-5 year olds and one-third of school-

age children are overweight. Starting the lives of children 
as unhealthy makes it harder for them as adults, and that is 
not a fair place for them to begin their lives. 

The food produced today is highly unhealthy to the hu-
man body, and that is the food that is cheapest to buy. Why 
are the healthy products overpriced? All Americans should 
be able to eat food that is not risking their health. Treating 
this spreading virus is expensive. Annual medical costs are 
as high as $147 Billion. On average, obese adults have medi-
cal costs that are $1429 more than medical costs of normal 
weight adults. Imagine how much money would be saved on 
medical costs if obesity rates were reduced. I think that it 
is worth making healthier foods cost less, so people do not 
have to choose between their health and being to provide a 
meal to their families.

“All Ameri-
cans should 
be able to ac-
cess food that 
doesn’t risk 
their health .”

RIKKA 
GUSTEY

 Oregon will be unjustly out 
of money when furloughed work-
ers who received unemployment 
during the government shutdown 
will not have to pay that money 
back when they go back to work 
and get payed for their missed 
work time. 
 I know that it is not the Ore-
gon workers fault that they were 
put on furlough, but they were 
never out of a job. Their jobs were 
still there for them,  but they just 
temporarily. They were basically 
on an unpaid vacation. A vaca-
tion they will be compensated for 
when they go back to work. So, it 
was not right to have them to be 
allowed on unemployment in the 
first place. When they go back 
to work they will receive their 
back pay from being furloughed. 
These guys are double dipping 
into the pot. 
 The money they received 
from unemployment will not have 

to be payed back when they get 
their paycheck after the govern-
ment shutdown is over. These 
government workers are getting 
twice the pay for their job, and 
they were not even attending 
work. I agree that they should be 
compensated for missing work. 
They obviously have to support 
their families, but now that they 
have received unneccassary un-
employment checks, that money 
should go back to the govern-
ment. I am sure the extra cash 
flow is nice, but these workers 
being required to give the un-
employment money back is only 
fair. 
 If an unemployed worker ac-
cidentally gets too much money 
any other time, they are required 
to pay it back. So, why not now? 
When these workers go back to 
work and get their backpay, then 
they should reimburse the gov-
ernment.
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“Poppy Hill” worth rough climb  

“Lines” blur something ugly

Black & White 
Mono
English
79 minutes
IMDb (Internet Movie 

Database): 3.8

REEL
LIVES

‘Plan Nine’ lovable
CAMEREN LEE 

COMING
 PORTLAND
NOVEMBER

to

•Iron & Wine
•Crystal Ballroom
•Nov. 2, 7:00

•Nine Inch Nails
•Rose Quarter
•Nov. 18, 7:30

•Free Admission Day
•Portland Japanese 
Garden
•Nov. 11, 10AM - 4PM

•”Samurai”
• Portland Art Museum/
Whitsell Auditorium
•Through December

•DRAKE @ Rose Quarter,
 Dec. 3

•WWE SMACKDOWN @ 
Rose Quarter, Dec. 10 

•SEUSSICAL @ PAC, Nov. 
8-10 and 15-17

 

save 
these
dates

“It’s too endearing to be 
the worst movie ever..”

      

YOU BE
JUDGE

“It’s just who 
she is.” 

-Freshman
Manuel Urzua

Miley: true 
rebellion or 

just showbiz?

“She wants 
people to think 
it means some-
thing.” 

-Freshman
Jenny Hausler

“Show business 
because she 
wasn’t talked 
about until this 
started.” 

-Senior
Tazia Hard 

“Show business, 
just to get popu-
larity’.” 

-Senior 
Andrew Ahnert

WHO SAID
LINE?

that

“Be afraid. Be very 
afraid.” 

•1980s remake of 
1950s horror fi lm

•Shares a lead 
actor with two 
Jurassic Park 
movies

•A connection to a 
famous Kafka 
novella, though not 
based on it

September’s Answer: 

“The Shawshank Redemption” 

in

the

Plan Nine From Outer 
Space’s charming ineptitude is too 
endearing for the “worst movie 
ever” tag.
 Ed Wood Jr. is the arche-
typal “so bad he’s good” auteur, and 
has been made to be both a tragic 
fi gure and an inspiration. On one 
end, he made some camp classics 
early on before diving into sleaze, 
sexploitation, and pulp fi ction (not 
the Tarantino movie) for the rest of 
his tragic existence. On the other, 
Wood had a passion for moviemak-
ing that would make Spielberg 
blush.
 In his opus, aliens are 
trying to stop mankind from de-
stroying the universe. The words 
haven’t been switched. Another 
originality point is awarded for Plan 
Nine itself: distracting Earth by 
raising their dead. The “grave rob-

bers from outer space” start with an 
old man in a Dracula costume, his 
young wife, and an inspector who 
resembles a Dick Tracy kingpin.
 More curious than why 
the aliens settled for these corpses 
is how Wood did this with a straight 
face. It’s like he expected kids to 
reenact his movie and used cheap 
effects to empower them. The fall-
ing cardboard tombstones, obvious 
script readers, that opening narra-
tion...this is an elementary school 
play!
 However, Plan Nine is 
beyond criticism, and it’s not even 
Wood’s worst. There are some 
interesting ideas, and it’s far too 
entertaining to be the worst movie 
of all time...even if the opening 
narration achieves such awkward 
readings on the patented Ham-O-
Meter that extremist vegetarian 
activists can be heard as they mutter 
amongst themselves: “Should we 
be pressing charges?”

 Robin Thicke’s summer hit ‘Blurred Lines’ 
shot to popularity, bringing plenty of controversy 
with it. 
 While a catchy song is great to nod your head 
to, it’s the lyrics that really make a song what it is. 
Thicke’s hit has many lyrics leaving heavy implica-

tions of rape and sexism. 
 The term “Blurred Lines” is used 
to describe the line between consen-
sual sex and sexual assault. In the 
chorus of the song Thicke repeats 
the line “I know you want it” which 
has been a term reported by many 
rape victims as a term used by their 
offenders. Thicke follows the “I 
know you want it” with “you’re a 
good girl, can’t let it get past me” 
suggesting that the good attitude or 
behavior of a girl would stop her 
from showing encouragement, and 

saying nothing would have to mean yes. Thicke refers 
to women as “animals” and another popular deroga-
tory term multiple times throughout the song. 
 “The idea was when we made the song we 
had nothing but the most respect for women,” said 

Thicke on the Today Show.  “For us we were just 
trying to make a funny song, and sometimes the 
lyrics can get misconstrued. We only had the best 
intentions.”
 The original music video contained many 
nude women dancing around the three singers, Thicke, 
T.I., and Pharrell Williams. The wider-seen alterna-
tive had them in skin-colored lingerie. Both times, 
Thicke whispers the signature “I know you want it” 
into one of the model’s ears, which leads to more of 
a bad implication towards the lyric. 
 Thicke says “The way you grab me, must 
wanna get nasty” implying that the woman’s consent 
can be given through a dance move, or other physi-
cal contact. He’s wrong. There is no blurred line, but 
unless he’s drunk, it would appear that the 36-year 
old son of a sitcom dad is trying his best to muddle 
things up for his next conquest. That may or may not 
have been Miley Cyrus at the VMAs, where Miley 
disrespected a foam fi nger and Thicke disrespected 
a suit straight from Beetlejuice.
 In conclusion, what Thicke and others have 
deemed good-natured has too many unsavory impli-
cations. This ‘no’ is not a delayed ‘yes’. Consent is 
simple; yes means yes and no means no.

From Up on Poppy Hill
is yet another promising movie 
brought by the renowned Studio 
Ghibli jammed with catchy tunes, 

crisp animation, 
and a captivating 
tale.

P r o -
t agon i s t  U mi 
Matsuzaki lost 
her father as a 
little girl during 
the Korean War. 
Ever since, Umi 
has raised signal 
fl ags every morn-
ing praying for 
safe voyages to 
other ships pass-

ing by. Fellow classmate Shun 
Kazama responds to these flags 
every morning without Umi’s 
knowledge. These two reveal an 
attraction to one another, and work 
along with the student body to save 
the Quartier Latin, an archaic build-
ing housing the high school’s clubs, 
which is to be demolished for the 

1964 Tokyo Olympics.  
Rather than being directed 

by illustrious director and Ghibli 
cofounder Hayao Miyazaki (Spir-
ited Away), who is by far the com-
pany’s most successful fi gure, his 
son and director Goro Miyazaki 
takes over. Poppy Hill is Goro’s 
second feature, after his 2006 debut 
Tales From Earthsea, which had 
mixed reviews and ‘earned’ him 
the Bunshun Raspberry Award for 
Worst Director in Japan. The junior 
Miyazaki doesn’t have his father’s 
whimsical charm, but he is compe-
tent, and it’s unfair to hold him up to 
anime’s most revered auteur.

Studio Ghibli’s animation 
continues to be meticulous, and the 
cinematography remains consis-
tent which makes Ghibli movies 
distinguishable. Not many movies 
are hand drawn frame by frame 
nowadays, giving Ghibli movies a 
nostalgic aura.

Despite the jazzy use of 
melodies and instrumentation, it 
was a bit disappointing to learn that 

the notorious composer Joe Hisai-
shi, who created the sentimental 
tunes of my childhood along with 
other Ghibli movies, wasn’t the 
composer. However, composer 
Satoshi Takebe’s melodies are 
blissful, and singer Aoi Teshima’s 
refreshing voice adds. 

Perhaps the characters 
were a bit bland for my tastes, but 
they were welcoming and sociable. 
What’s stimulating about this fi lm is 
the fact that despite the merriment 
on the surface, just underneath is 
grief and a shocking revelation 
leading to the ultimate climax of 
Umi’s and Shun’s relationship. This 
makes the fi lm rousing and compel-
ling, and more realistic compared to 
other Ghibli fi lms.

I didn’t fi nd this fi lm to 
be as eye-catching compared to 
Ghibli’s previous masterpieces, but 
adored it nonetheless. Despite its 
lack of charm, From Up on Poppy 
Hill held its own and possessed a 
certain quality that can’t be found 
in other Ghibli fi lms.

“...more re-
alistic com-
pared to 
other Ghibli 
fi lms.”

ANGELA
NGUYEN

“[It’s] 
a great 
freshman 
novel.”

KENNEDY
BERTELSON
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David Douglas led at half, Grant prevails 
Senior Alex Anton warms up with sprint mechanics for the Oct. 16 
cross country meet.                 Photo by Ellen VanSlyke

CAMEREN LEE
opinions editor

Ahmed 
Muhumed 
voted 
Athlete of 
the Month

The Scots huddle in an attempt to formulate a solution to the Grant Generals.                  Photo by Alexis Blasier
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Check out their website: 
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 Sloppy ball handling equalled a 56-34 football 
loss against the Grant Generals on Oct.. 18 at Lincoln 
High School.
 The fi rst quarter started with a 15-yard touchdown 
by senior runningback Andre Reasno. Senior kicker 
Jeffrey Neubarth successfully kicked, ending the fi rst 
quarter 7-0.
 The second quarter saw senior wide receiver 
Nick Showalter scoring a touchdown. The Generals 
responded with two touchdowns, ending the fi rst half  
21-14, David Douglas.
 The second half started with two Grant 
touchdowns. Douglas produced a successful run 
by Reasno, but the third quarter ended 35-28, the 
Generals leading.
 The fourth quarter saw four more touchdowns 
by Grant, leaving the Scots scoreless. 
 “[Grant’s] quarterback played really well,” said 
defensive coordinator and outside linebacker coach 
Dale Dorning. “We could have had good plays.”

 The Scots performed well 
in their three October showings, 
fi nishing their regular season 
respectfully.
 On Oct. 2, the team competed 
with both genders’ sections scoring 
victories against Gresham and 
Centennial. Next week, on Oct. 
9, they faced the Bruins on a wet 
and muddy course at Sam Barlow 
High School. Finally, on Oct. 16, 
the last meet of the regular season, 
the boys pulled a victory over 
Reynolds at Central Catholic. The 
boys ended up fi nishing 4-2, while 
the girls went out 2-4.Across 
these three showings, a total of 23 
runners improved their personal 
best, some shaving seconds and 
others chopping minutes. Five 
students also ran their fi rst 5K at 
some point here.
 At both the fi rst and third, 
freshman Ahmed Muhumed came 
in fi rst for the boys’ varsity 5K, and 
he was second place at the second 

meet’s 5K, with 
times of 16:03, 
17:19, and 16:07, 
in chronological 
order. Other 
Scots who placed 
in the top 10 at 
some point were 
juniors Abdul 

Ahmed and Muhamed Muhumed, 
with 16:23 and 16:51, and seniors 
Ibrahim Kassim (16:51) and Drake 
Collins (18:02). Kassim’s time is 
also his current personal best.
 At the third meet, sophomore 
Kennedy Allen fi nished fi rst in the 
girls’ varsity 5K, and junior Brynne 
Merkley followed in second place, 
their respective times being 18:54 
and 19:47. These two also placed 
in the top 10 at Sam Barlow, and on 
Oct. 2, Allen was fi rst with 20:08, 
Merkley was third with 21:00, 
and sophomore Rikka Gustey was 
fourth with her time of 21:33.
 “It’s been an awesome 
journey with this group of kids,” 
said coach Cameron Cross in a 
faculty email.

ALLEN

MUHUMED

F r e s h m a n 
cross country 
runner Ahmed 
Muhumed was 
voted The Or-
egonian’s High 
School Athlete 
of the Week 
for Sept.16-

20 and High School Athlete 
of the Month. Muhumed re-
ceived 1,027 votes, equating to 
46 percent of the public’s vote 
for the Athlete of the Week. 
Muhumed then earned 54.2 
percent of votes to be named 
Athlete of the Month for Sept. 
During the Oregon City Invi-
tational, Muhumed  ran 5,000 
meters in 15 minutes and 54.34 
seconds. The other contenders 
for the Oregonian’s Athlete of 
the Week for Sept 16-20 were 
Jesuit’s Maddie Kincaid for 
soccer, Lakeridge’s Saskia 
McNairy for  volleyball, Hills-
boro’s Abran Serrano-Garcia 
for soccer, and Forest Grove’s 
Shelby Turner-Thurman for 
volleyball.



Volleyball loses to Reynolds
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Boys’ soccer season shines with shutout 

SAGAL HADAFOW
staff reporter

Boys’ water polo sinks Centennial

BELLA GUYNES
staff reporter

Senior Sam Redwine-Hixson defends against Centennial High School at the 
Oct. 17 home game.                                                          Photo by Ellen VanSlyke

SARAH BRADBURY
staff reporter

KENNEDY BERTELSON
staff reporter

Senior keeper Brian Hermosillo, and Junior forward Kingsley Armah dribbles the down fi eld during 
an Oct. 13 practice              Photo by Ellen VanSlyke
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Joe’s View
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RENDON

Arena football great for city

“Bringing with it 
new adventures 

and many 
opportunities”

Girls’ soccer falls short to Eagles

JV 

JOSE LOPEZ DELGADO
sports editor

DEAN RANK
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JOCIE HUDECEK
VOLLEYBALL
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at a

.
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Centennial 
tackling 
Conference

 The Centennial Eagles 
recorded a 21-14 victory 
over the Gresham Gophers 
in a Sept.. 28 game.
 Eagles’ quarterback 
Bobby Craswell pushed the 
Eagles into the lead late 
into the third quarter.
 Gresham attempted to 
catch up during the fourth 
quarter, but wasn’t able to.
 Centennial also took 
on the Scots during a Sept.. 
20 game. The Eagles were 
leading strong into the sec-
ond half of the game. Cen-
tennial managed to meet 
the end zone on five of their 
six attempts, leaving David 
Douglas behind, 45-28.
 The David Douglas 
game was also the Eagles 
tailback, A.J. Wienke first 
game after returning from a 
knee surgery last year.

 Arena football is coming back 
to the city of Portland in March 
2014, bringing with it new adven-
tures and many opportunities for 
the city and surrounding area.
 This is not the first time that 
arena football has made an ap-
pearance in Portland. Appearing 
as the infamous Portland Forest 
Dragons, which only lasted two 
years back in 1997-99. This time 
it’s going to be different.
 The sport promises to be 
great success in Portland. It will 
provide jobs, from franchises 
down to the people who make the 
Moda Center (formerly the Rose 
Garden) clean and orderly.
 This is a huge economic op-
portunity that our city should wel-
come, especially since we know 
that the $99 season ticket isn’t 
the thing that brings in the most 

revenue. It’s the $5 small drink 
with the $10 popcorn. Conces-
sions will have one more event to 
cover, bringing in more income, 
and thus opening economic op-
portunities to many.
 “There will be tremendous 
local flavor,” said Jared Rose, 
Portland president, when dis-
cussing the new roster. “We’ll 
have [former] Beavers, Ducks 
and Vikings, maybe some Cougs 
and Huskies. People you’ll 
know.”
 The addition of a new sports 
team into the Rose City will bring 
more diversity to our limited op-
tions. Currently the Blazers, 
Timbers, and the Winter Hawks 
make up our sports line-up. An 
arena football team will give 
sports fans another season to 
look forward to.

Joe’s View
Jose Lopez Delgado

 Lost attempts to catch up in the 
game led the girl’s soccer team to a 
defeat against the Centennial Eagles, 
2-3, at home on Oct.. 15. 
 Many goal attempts were made 
by the Eagles in the fi rst half, with 
only one making it through the goal. 
Centennial made another attempt to 
score a goal with a penalty kick, but 
was unsuccessful. The fi rst half ended 
with the Eagles in the lead, 0-1.
 The Eagles gained a strong lead in 

the game, 0-3 during the second half. 
More goal attempts were made by the 
Scots, but were blocked by the Eagles. 
Sophomore Whitney Beach scored 
the fi rst goal for the Scots, leading 
the Eagles to stay near the goal box in 
attempt to score, but remained unsuc-
cessful. The Scots’ continued to use 
lob passes and man-to-man defense 
to catch up with the Eagles. In an at-
tempt to catch up, another point was 
made by Beach, making her the only 
one to score in the game. The second 
half ended with the Scots barely falling 
short, with a score of 2-3.

The lady-scots Volleyball team 
played a hard-fought home game 
against the Reynolds Raiders, on Oct.. 
15th, but fell short.

Both teams scrambled to gain 
points early on in the game. As the 
clock started the period, Douglas 
gained a point from an outside serve 
by Reynolds. Our very own junior 
Nahshonia Zerufael gained the scots 

multiple points for spiking the ball, 
with senior Jordan Keeny setting for 
the play.

Senior Samantha Westmoreland 
served the point that tied up the period 
5-5, until Douglas received a penalty 
for a lift and Reynolds gains the point. 
With 54 seconds left on the clock, the 
score is 14-7 in favor of the Raiders, and 
the period ends with a score of 24-14 
Raiders. The third and fi nal period of 
the game was a volley of points that 
ultimately lead to the Raiders victory.                              

The boys’ soccer team gained a 
shutout 6-0 against the Sam Barlow 
Bruins Oct. 17, at Palermini Sta-
dium. 
 The Scots started immediately 
working towards the goal. With nine 
minutes 11 seconds left on the clock 
in the fi rst quarter, junior Kingsley 
Armah scored for the Scots making 
game 1-0. Soon after, with one minute 19 seconds left on 
the clock,  senior Illia Shershun scored making it 2-0 to 
end the fi rst quarter.
 Two minutes into the second quarter, Arnoff was 
lightly injured and kept out of the game at the coaches 
discretion, not due to the injury. Seven minutes into the 
second quarter, senior Evanny Rendon  scored, bringing 
the Scots to a 3-0 lead over the Bruins. Six minutes later, 
junior Carlos Bravo-Silva scored, making the score to 4-0. 
With 19 minutes left on the clock in the second quarter, 
junior Oscar Avaloz-Ruiz scored, making it 5-0. Four 
minutes later, Oscar made the fi nal goal of the night.
 “It was a great team effort, and a great team win” said 
coach Logan Marquart. “It was a relentless attack. They 
all wanted to score” 
 

 The boys’ water polo team,  
with the help of the girls’ water 
polo players to make a coed team, 
defeated Centennial 18-8 during the 
Oct. 17 game. This strategic win was 
due to incredible team chemistry 
which allowed them to make valu-
able fast break passes and ultimately 
outwit the rival team.
 The fi rst two quarters of the 
game were fast paced with many 
players scoring. Junior, Brian Huynh 
started the game with the fi rst goal 
from an assist from senior, Tan 
“Lucky” Khoa Le. Huynh continued 
with great athleticism by scoring 
three more goals in the fi rst quarter. 
He wasn’t the only player on the 
team to score multiple goals. Senior 
team captain, Jonathan Merkley and 
also senior, Sam Redwine-Hixson 

racked up a few points of their 
own. 
 Acquiring 6 points by the end 
of the third quarter, the Eagles 
took their chance and ran with it. 
Although pulling off several points, 
Centennial didn’t catch up in time 
and the scots took the win.
 This win only adds to their 
11-1 run, coming close to last years 
undefeated team. 
 Standouts of the game included 
the aforementioned Redwine-Hix-
son. Coach John DeRoest com-
mended the seniors’ abilities and 
mentioned that Redwine-Hixson 
is in the running to become the 
league’s Most Valuable Player.
 Regarding the easy win, Red-
wine-Hixson said, “This game leads 
up to the fi nal three most challenging 
and important games of the season. 
Hopefully we can end on a good 
note.”
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Practice SAT tests online RIKKA GUSTEY
staff reporter

The College Board has provided free SAT practice tests on their website, www.collegeboard.com, for stu-
dents to study with.       Photo by Ellen VanSlyke Writing competition open to seniors

TONI CHERRY
staff reporter

Spider scares teacher, gets eaten

 Students squirmed like helpless fl ies in 
a web when a larger than normal spider was 
captured in dance teacher Lynette Velasquez’s 
fi fth period class on Sept. 19. 
 Velasquez was teaching when one of her 
students informed her that a spider was behind 
her. When she turned around, she thought it was 
prank because of its size, but discovered it was 
very real. It was most likely a Hobo spider, which 
can grow to more than two inches in leg span.
 “Spiders terrify me,” said Velasquez.

  The very large spider was presumed dead 
but threw itself against the walls of a cup when 
captured. Students were intrigued as they listened 
to it go into a frenzy. The fully stretched spider 
covered the bottom of the plastic cup.  It was sent 
to science teacher David Gilbert who promptly 
fed it to his bearded dragon.  
 Velasquez believes it could be the construc-
tion of the pool building bringing the crawling 
critters to David Douglas. According to Oregon.
gov, however, Hobo spiders are found in the late 
summer through early fall because the males 
have emerged from their normal shelters to look 
for females with which to mate.

 Talented young artists and authors are 
invited to enter their work into the Narra-
tive 30 Below (N30B) contest that is open 
to everyone between the ages of 18 and 30 
until Nov. 3.
 This contest is run by Narrative maga-
zine which defi nes itself as a non-profi t 
organization dedicated to storytelling in 
the digital age. It welcomes young poets, 
fiction and nonfiction writers, graphic 
artists, photographers, fi lmmakers, and 
performers to send in their best work that 
has not yet been rewarded. All submitted 

projects will be considered for publication 
and be judged by the editors of the maga-
zine. To enter, competitors must pay a $22 
fee.  
 All N30B entries have a chance at win-
ning prizes. The fi rst place prize is $1500, 
$750 is rewarded as second place, the third 
place is $300, and ten fi nalists receive $100 
each. The entries are also eligible for the 
$4,000 Narrative Prize for 2014 and for 
acceptance as a Story of the Week or Poem 
of the Week. 
 For more information or to submit a 
project, young adults interested in enter-
ing for this contest should visit www.nar-
rativemagazine.com.
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NEW MESSAGE

 The National College Fair is 
scheduled to come to the Oregon 
Convention Center on Nov. 1 and 2. 
 The fair will be open from 9:00 
a.m.-12:00 p.m. on Nov. 1 and from 
1:00-5:00 p.m. on Nov. 2. Students 
planning to attend are encouraged to 
register online in advance at www.
nacacnet.org/ncfstudent to make the 
most of their time in the fair.

Colleges come 
to Portland

ANDREW NGUY
news editor

The school’s color guard has been resurrected as a SUN club, allowing students to have fun while 
showing school pride.              Photo by Alexis Blasier

VINCENT CHEN
DAVID DOUGLAS SENIOR

 Thanks to the efforts of sophomores 
Daniela Funk and Korrie Brown, David 
Douglas now offers a color guard, or fl ag 
team, as a SUN club after school on Mon-
days from 3-4:15 p.m. 
 “For some reason, guys think they 
can’t join the guard because it has been 
stereotyped as a girl’s sport,” said  Funk. 
“Some of the best guards in the U.S. have 
men on their teams. They shouldn’t be shy 
or embarrassed if they want to join.”
 The guard’s fi rst meeting was held on 
Oct. 7 in the upper balcony of the south gym. 
Prior to this, the club had been approved by 
activities director Eric Wadsworth and SUN 
program associate Emily Bertram. 

  The color guard is supervised by 
supervisor Kristy Brown. After Oct. 30, 
the club’s supervisor will be former guard 
member Lynette Velasquez. According to 
Funk, being a part of the color guard can 
provide students with a sense of comfort and 
is a positive environment for students who 
love to perform. The color guard benefi ts 
students by teaching teamwork and disci-
pline, as well as self respect and respect for 
others.
 “David Douglas High School is well 
known for its diversity, integrity, and school 
pride,” said Funk. “I admire this, and it 
makes me very proud to be a Scot. The color 
guard needs some support from our school. 
Many people are unaware of who we are, 
and what our purpose is. We are here to 
show off our pride through our colors.”

 Practice SAT tests are offered at no cost 
online through www.collegeboard.org.
 While many other places on the in-
ternet offer such opportunities like free 
IQ tests, the CollegeBoard website of-
fers an official, full-length SAT practice 
test at no cost. The test, which can be 
printed or taken online, is self-scored. 
The site provides a detailed answer 
explanation, sample essays, and a daily 
question.

 Another free tool from Colleg-
eBoard is SAT Skills Insight, designed 
for students looking to improve their 
scores. Users who enter a particular 
section and the range of their score can 
proceed through skill groups tested on 
skills necessary to succeed on the test, 
allowing students a focus for study and 
preparation. This feature can also be 
effectively used with PSAT scores or 
the web site’s own SAT practice test. 
CollegeBoard also offers a $31.99 SAT 
Study Guide and a $69.95 SAT Online 
Course.

available the fi rst week of January. Those 
who complete the application fi rst will have top 
priority. Modifi ed diploma holders are ineligible 
for the scholarship. If courses have already been 
taken at PCC, there is still an opportunity to 
apply for the scholarship. 
    If there are other scholarships that attract 
interest, they may be granted to the student in 
conjunction the Future Connect scholarship. If 
a student is contacted, they are not guaranteed 
a scholarship, since there is a test that has to be 
taken, the GED or high school diploma must be 
attained, and the student has to be enrolled. 
    The COMPASS test is used by colleges 
to properly place students in a course. The 
maximum for a developmental course is one. 
If the score does not meet, then the student will 
have summer study sessions, and be expected 
to retest. The students can pay to take the 
developmental course. 
    There are 200 scholarships at PCC, 20 at 
MHCC, and fi ve at the CCC WET program. 
A student can obtain a scholarship over the 
summer and be eligible for the scholarship as 
long as it is obtained by the fall term. Students 
under 21 are also eligible for the scholarship, but 
must possess a high school diploma or GED. 

November
15, 16, 22, 23 at 7:30 p.m.

17, 24 at 2:30 p.m.

Students $8
Seniors $8
Adults $10

Box Offi ce Hours:
M, W, F (on school days): 3-5:30 p.m.

Horner Performing Arts Center
1400 SE 130th Avenue

(between Stark and Division)

For More Information:
hs.ddouglas.k12.or.us

503.261.8270
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